(a potted) HISTORY OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

Ben Atkinson
兵 = Soldier
以《讲话》为武器彻底摧毁反革命修正主义文艺黑线
I create nothing.
I own.

We make the rules pal.
PRIVATE
Origin:
1350–1400; ME < L *prīvātus* private, lit., taken away (from public affairs), special use of ptp. of *prīvāre* to rob. See DEPRIVE, -ATE

DEPRIVE
Origin:
1275–1325; ME *depriven* < AF, OF *deprimer* < ML *dēprīvāre*, equiv. to L *dē- DE- + prīvāre* to deprive (*prīv(us)* PRIVATE + -āre inf. suffix)
WHAT IS PROPERTY?
IT IS ROBBERY!
THE RIGHT OF PROPERTY
OR THAT SOLE AND
DESPOTIC DOMINION
WHICH ONE MAN
CLAIMS AND EXERCISES
OVER THE EXTERNAL
THINGS OF THE WORLD
IN TOTAL EXCLUSION OF THE RIGHT OF ANY OTHER INDIVIDUAL IN THE UNIVERSE

Signed Darth Vader
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN:

- defined by privatisation
- once it’s gone, it’s gone
- the abstract domain is going, going ....